[Use of mathematical methods for analysis of vectorcardiograms in the diagnosis of cor pulmonale in middle-aged and aged patients].
Analysis of vectorgrams obtained in 85 patients aged 60-79 years with chronic pulmonary heart and 64 patients aged 30-49 years allowed this disease to be diagnosed in 90.7% of elderly and senile patients at the stage of compensation and in all cases in combination with decompensation. With aging, combined ventricular hypertrophy was found to be one of the most typical features of chronic pulmonary heart. This was evidenced by vector cardiography in 79.1-88.9% of the examinees from different groups. A complex of the most informative VCG signs of chronic pulmonary heart was proposed for patients from various age groups. For more rapid recognition of chronic pulmonary heart, a rapid VCG diagnostic technique was developed and recommended for the disease. By using a regression analysis, a mathematical model of VCG diagnosis was constructed for chronic pulmonary heart in elderly and senile patients.